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BRUNO KREISKY AND GEORG LEBER DI�CUSS IISECURITY QUESTIONS" 

WIESBADEN, BRn, Oct. 23 (IPS)--IPS reporters discovered today that 
Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky, supposedly in Nest'Germany for 
a meeting \'lith insurance companies, was actually in a 'secret meet
ing at a restaurant here with Nest German Defense Minister Georg 
Leber. The town of Wiesbaden contains a NATO headquarters. �llien 
confronted on his knowledge of and complicity with the Rockefeller 
implementation body, the Trilateral Commission, Kreisky replied: 
"Oh, no, I just came to discuss security questions with �Unister 
Leber. II 

As Herr Kreisky knows, such discussions are in ope�violation 
of t�e 1955 Treaty of Neutrality, which established Austria's neu
trality and the withdrawal of Soviet occupation forces from the 
country. Last year, when Leber t<Tas invited to tour U.s. military 
installations by U.s. Secretary of Defense Schlesinger, he was ac
companied on his visit by only one man--the Chief Chaplain to the 
Austrian Army (Bundesherr). Evidently Herr Kreisky would rather 
confess to violations of the treaty which rid Austria of occupation 
forces than admit any connection with the Trilateral Commission. 

*IPS EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEN* 
I1ANPOt'JER EXPERT GINZBERG DISCUSSES HIS NAZI rtoDEL 

NEE YORK, Oct. 21 (IPS) --:-Dr. Eli Ginzberg, le,ading fascist manpO\'Ter 
planner and the newly appointed head of the National Commission for 
H;mpm'ler Policy, stated last ,,,eel: that he '"las disappointed that 
�70rkers are refusing to make the necessary sacrifices to tlsolve the 
energy crisis." 

Ginzberg, \'lho uses ColUmbia University's Graduate Business 
School as his current base of operations, tolc. IPS: liThe country 
is nO"There, near accepting the seriousness of t:1e energy crisis. If 
the President and the public would recognize the energy crisis, 
then a military-type mobilization of resources and manpm'7er would 
be conceivable to solve the problem." 

Ginzberg, who has been intiI"1ately invol"ed in the planning of 
every major piece of manpo�"er legislation since Horld Far II, has 
direct links to the Rockefeller-funded Tavistock Clinic and its 
founder John Rawlings Rees. As a psychiatric consultant to the 
Army during the Har, Ginzberg proclaims himself as "one of Tavis
tock's earliest visitors. II Talking about the \'Tork that Tavistock 
has done in destroying the minds of the world's working class, Ginz
berg stated: "They have really done sone excelleJlt work." He dif
ferentiated himself from Rees' shocktroopers saying: "Host of 
those guys were apolitical. I'n much nore politically conscipus 
than they ,,,ere. I know hO�l to get things done." 

Ginzberg believes in lithe full utilizatiqn of all available 
manpower." He was extremely disturbed by the filct that the1\rmy 
1I,,,,asted so many available recruits who were clas'sified as' psy
chologically unfit." 

In his book The Uneducated Ginzberg reflects on a possible 
solution: "Under the Hazis, the Germans set a very low mental 
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